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Along the Tatabánya Mining Road mining memorial places (19 ones at the moment) are marked with
numbers. These marked points contain one or more memorial objects of various appearance forms
related to mining (e.g. mining museum; cultural site, art treasure; building and monument) which will
be seen on the project homepage in digital form. Along the mining road a number of average buildings
built by mining can also be found.

“Good luck (Jó szerencsét) memorial year”
General assembly of Tatabánya town of county rank - paying its respect to the technical, townbuilding and cultural results of the 110-year-old regional mining, and with reference to the 120-yearanniversary of bringing the first mining car with coal to the surface, moreover, 70-year-anniversary
of raising Tatabánya to town rank – declared the 2017th year to be “Good luck (Jó szerencsét)
memorial year”.
During the memorial year the only historic building, the Mining Officers’ Casino (Bányatiszti
Kaszinó) will be renovated giving back its original form.
In the basement of this building a surface model of 200 m2 area illustrating mining in Tatabánya and
an interactive playhouse will be established. The Industrial Village Museum (Ipari Skanzen) will
be enlarged further, and mining memorial places in each town part will be also developed.
A new brewery will be built to produce the Good luck (Jó szerencsét) and Poacher (Vadorzó) tradename beers.
At the approaching roads of the town the notice “Good luck (Jó szerencsét)” will greet the visitors.
A number of public mining works of art will be realized.
A cycle track will be constructed along the afore-marked mining road.
A mining sculptural park will be established in the neighbourhood of Lake-Ligeti.
A lot of great events/festivals will be organized.

The most important ones are as follows: opening ceremony (December 23 rd, 2016); Good luck (Jó
szerencsét) Conference (April 7th, 2017); European Festival of Mining Towns (August 31st, 2017);
National Miners’ Day (August 31st, 2017); and closing ceremony (October 10th, 2017).
Selmecbánya, April 21st - 22nd, 2016.

